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Our Mission
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Recreation Resources Service ~ Pete Armstrong

NCRPA Staff
Mike Waters, Executive Director
Wanda Parmlee, Executive Secretary
Michelle Wells, Program Director



LEADERSHIP MESSAGE

Message from the President...

This is the fourth annual report for the North Carolina Recreation and Park Association,
which includes many facts and figures from all areas of leisure services throughout the
state. The annual report should be very valuable in your local community as you continue
to promote parks and recreation.

As we face the challenge of budgetary constraints for another year, NCRPA will take on
an even greater role. Our Association must continue to be the voice of reason and support
across the state and this report is an excellent tool in highlighting the importance of
parks and recreation.  This report can help recreation and parks agencies as we continue
to increase our support from elected officials, advisory boards and the public we serve.

While we continue to grow and prosper as an Association, we must keep our goals, objectives and accomplishments
in the forefront, both locally and nationally.  I sincerely hope that this report benefits you and your department in the
coming years.

Sincerely,

David Lee, 2010 NCRPA President

Message from the Executive Director...

On behalf of NCRPA, I am pleased to share with you the contents of this, our 2010
Annual Report. Many of the accomplishments noted in this report are attributed to the
quality of our 2010 board members. We appreciate their efforts and all the members,
who worked in providing quality recreation services across our state. I would especially
like to commend the efforts of the annual conference planning committee in hosting a
quality conference in Raleigh. We are pleased that Raleigh will be our host for the joint
conference in 2013.

In 2011, there will be many changes at all levels of government. We must stand ready to
act on issues for programs that may affect our profession. There are new state senators
and representatives, who need to be educated about the benefits of parks and recreation

and the positive effects of the Parks & Recreation Trust Fund program. I encourage you to get to know your state
representative and senator, so that you will feel comfortable in contacting them in the future. Looking ahead, we are
excited to offer new opportunities for our members and enhance programs and services, especially at the regional
level. If we can assist you in any way, please feel free to contact the NCRPA office.

Sincerely,

Mike Waters, NCRPA Executive Director
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2010 NCRPA Annual Conference

The 2010 NCRPA Annual Conference was held in Raleigh, hosted by Raleigh
Parks & Recreation. With over 750 attendees and 93 vendors, the new
convention center was the site of over 80 educational sessions on topics from
all areas of our profession and six off-site institutes. Police Chief Harry Dolan
was the keynote speaker for the opening luncheon, sharing how police and
parks and recreation are partnering in Raleigh and the positive impact it has
on the community. The conference concluded with the Awards Banquet as
individuals were recognized for their dedicated service.

New Website Launched!

NCRPA proudly launched its new and improved website, featuring a host of online capabilities such as membership
renewals, conference registration, membership profile updates and a searchable membership directory. For the first
time, NCRPA officers were elected by the membership, via online voting. The website will continue to be enhanced
with the addition of a photo gallery, “Around the State” feature articles and streaming video.

Michelle’s Wellness Weekly

New for 2010 was the addition of Michelle’s Wellness Weekly
newsletter that was sent to the membership every Monday. Funding
and partnerships for the newsletter were provided by the Blue Cross
Blue Shield of North Carolina Foundation and the Institute for

Preventive Foot Health. Each week, NCRPA members received relevant information on health, wellness, programs,
funding opportunities and innovative ideas. The goal of the newsletter is to encourage our members to think of
themselves and their agencies as providers of health and wellness in their communities.

Non-Member Rate Implemented

Following the proposal presented by the Procedures Committee, the Board implemented a non-member rate for
multi-day training events whereas the non-member rate would be an additional amount equal to an annual professional
membership, plus $15. A membership is not included should the individual elect to pay the non-member rate.

“Together We Thrive” Workshops

Through our funding from the Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Carolina
Foundation, we held five workshops across the state to bring together
parks and recreation, cooperative extension services and health
departments to build or strengthen relationships. “Together We Thrive”
were one-day workshops where attendees participated in team-building
exercises and learned about the resources and expertise that each
agency brings to the table.Through the process of sharing strengths,
the end result of the workshops was that participants could find an idea
that each county could pursue collectively for future funding. The workshop helped attendees discover what resources
are available in their counties and networking opened doors for future partnerships for the betterment of their
communities.



NCRPA membership was down for the year by 8.2% with the biggest decrease in citizen board members and the
largest increase in student and retired members.

ANNUAL BUDGET REPORT

In 2010, NCRPA and other agencies faced the challenges of the economic downturn. Through the creative use of
existing resources and three special one-time funding sources, the Association finished the year with an operating
budget that was in the black. Our capital budget included an expenditure in the amount of $3,938 for the replacement
of a heating and air conditioning unit at the NCRPA office.

Expenses:

NCRPA Office/Member Services
Regions
Sections
Committees
Ticket Program

Total Expenses

257,297
7,391

33,865
61,236
72,814

432,603

Revenues:

NCRPA Office/Member Services
Regions
Sections
Committees
Ticket Program

Total Revenues

Membership by Classification:

Affiliate Members
Agency Members
Professionals
Commission Board Members
Students
Retired Members
Commercial Members

Total Membership

22
137

1,284
430
550
76
17

2,516

143,776
18,719
49,591

158,859
78,523

449,468
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Therapeutic Recreation Section Conference

The Therapeutic Recreation (TR) section hosted an outstanding conference in Wilmington on March 1-3.  This year’s
theme was “Therapeutic Recreation; Life’s a Beach…We Make it Better.” The conference started after lunch on
Monday with a motivating keynote speech, given by Paralympic Silver medalist John Register on “Hurdling Adversity.”
Awards were presented to: Individual TR Service – Teresa Williams; Best Student Intern – Renee Williams Creech;
Innovative New Program – The Team Building Apprenticeship/Mecklenburg County Park and Recreation;
Distinguished TR Department – Mecklenburg County Park and Recreation; Best TR Instructor – Dr. Linda Buettner;
Research Grant – Laura E. Harkins; Student Scholarships – Beverly Maurice and Gabrielle Hukill; and the Spirit
Banner – Murdoch Developmental Center.

Citizen Board Member State Forum

NCRPA and its Citizen Board Member (CBM) Section completed its 31st annual Citizen Board Member State Forum
in Greensboro on August 12-14. This year’s forum theme was “Citizens Making Tomorrow Better Through Parks and
Recreation.” Several of the sessions focused on: how to obtain outside funding; the ever-changing face of Senior
Games; park planning with nature in mind; inclusive recreation; and the importance of CBM advocacy. As part of this
annual event, the CBM Section recognized boards and individuals, who have provided outstanding service in the
previous year. The Rayburn “Rip” Jackson individual award was given to Eugene Weeks of the Raleigh Parks and
Recreation Advisory Board and the CBM Board Award was presented to the Greensboro Park & Recreation
Commission.

Athletic Directors Workshop

The annual Athletic Directors Workshop was held in Boone and hosted by Watauga County Parks & Recreation.
With 74 attendees and 10 vendors present, attendees were treated to motivational presentations by keynote speakers
Dave Rowe and Coach Jerry Moore. Educational sessions included: Knowledge is Power; Non-Traditional Sports;
Recreation & Recession; Economic Impact of Sporting Events; and Usage Agreements & Contracts.  Dave White,
Huntersville Parks & Recreation and Payne Caulder, Albemarle Parks & Recreation were honored with the Outstanding
Young Professional award. Weather forced the event to hold the first-ever ADW Cornhole Tournament with 40 individuals,
competing for the top honor. The excitement generated by this event will make it a new ADW tradition!

Region Activities

Several Regions held workshops on a variety of topics throughout the year. Region 7 kicked off the year with its
Maintenance Workshop in February. Ninety-nine attendees gathered in Gastonia to gain knowledge in various park
maintenance areas. In March, Region 4 hosted an Aquatics – Fun for Everyone workshop where attendees learned
about the Virginia Graham Baker law and water/air filtration methods. In April, Region 4 presented a workshop on
Athletic Field Maintenance in Cary where 17 attendees learned about field management strategies that increase the
safety, playability and longevity of a field. Region 8 held a 2-day Athletic Field Maintenance workshop in Shelby
during September. Infield maintenance/safety, mound and batter’s box maintenance, along with weed, pest and fire
ant management were on the agenda for the 50 participants. Several Regions also held special events. Region 4 and
Region 7 hosted a fundraising golf tournament, raising $3,495.17 and $386.85 respectively. Region 7 staffed a beverage
tent at the annual “Speed Street” event in May, which generated $2,017.25 in sales and $1,045 in tips. Region 9 held
a disc golf tournament with local events hosted by various departments, generating a total of $968.69. The winners
advanced to a regional tournament.
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The NCRPA committees play an important role in supporting the work of the Board of Directors and the Association.
The committees have six members, who serve a 3-year term. Each year, the NCRPA president appoints two Association
members to serve on the committees.

Citations & Awards Committee

Individuals and agencies were honored at the 2010 NCRPA Annual Conference for their support and leadership in our
profession. This year’s winners included:

Young Professional Award:
Dave White, Huntersville Parks & Recreation

Special Citation Award:
Lewis Ledford, NC Division of Parks & Recreation

Meritorious Service Award:
Steve White, Raleigh Parks & Recreation;
Dr. James Drummond, Elon University

Hall of Fame Award:
Ken Hagan, retired, City of Jacksonville;
Irby Brinson, retired, Asheville Parks & Recreation

Fellow Award:
Jan Parker, retired, Craven County Parks & Recreation

Innovative Program Award:
High Point Miracle League, High Point Parks & Recreation

Arts and Humanities Award:

Class 1
Third Friday Concert Series
Durham Parks & Recreation

Class 2
Cary’s Combined Choral Celebration
Cary Parks, Recreation & Cultural Resources

Class 3
Making Art Real for Kids
Rocky Mount Parks & Recreation

Class 4
Festival in the Park
Lenoir Parks & Recreation

Pictured above, 2010 NCRPA Annual Conference
award honorees include (left to right) Jim Drummond,
Irby Brinson, Ken Hagan, Jan Parker, Steve White,
Lewis Ledford and Dave White.

Arts and Humanities and Innovative Program award
winners include: (left to right) Amber Rudisill and
Rukea Womack, Durham; Zack Carter, Lenoir, Sherry
Paul and William Covington, High Point; Sarah
Preston, Cary; and Jennifer Rankin, Maureen Daly,
Rocky Mount.
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Legislative Committee

NCRPA continued to work at both the national and state level, promoting issues that affect parks and recreation
services statewide. A large delegation from North Carolina attended the National Recreation and Park Association
Legislative Forum in Washington, D.C. in March where, for the first time in one year, two North Carolina legislators
were honored.  Congressman David Price and Senator Richard Burr received plaques, recognizing them for their
support of the Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF).  All congressional offices were visited and issues, related
to conservation and health promotion, were discussed.  On the national level, NCRPA joined the National Recreation
and Park Association to push for increased funding for LWCF and a designated percentage of funding, dedicated to
states for local projects

On the state level, NCRPA continued its association with Land for Tomorrow, a coalition of conservation organizations.
Lobby Day at the General Assembly was held on April 25 and legislative efforts led to continued levels of funding for
the Clean Water Management Trust Fund, “recur rending” funds for the Agricultural Trust Fund, continued funding for
the Adopt-A-Trail grant program and the postponement to establish entrance fees for state parks.

Our legislative challenges will be even greater in 2011 as recent elections resulted in many new faces on the state
and national levels.  As always, we appreciate your support for legislative issues and ask that members respond to
legislative “action alerts” and continue to include elected officials at local special events and dedication of parks and
recreation facilities.

Marketing Committee

In 2010, the Marketing Committee produced the 2009 Annual Report, four NCRPA News magazines and 12 monthly
e-newsletters, highlighting the programs and activities of the Association. The magazine profiled the following agencies:
Spring – Recreation Resources Service; Summer – Scotland County Parks & Recreation; Fall – Raleigh Parks &
Recreation; and Winter – Watauga County Parks & Recreation.  The committee also worked closely with NCRPA
staff on the redesign of the Association’s website, which went live in July.

Membership Committee

The goals of the Membership Committee were as follows: To identify someone in each region to contact potential
membership and renewals; to engage student members; and continue to research non-members. With these goals
in mind and the “new normal” within government, the mission of the committee was to find the best ways to convey
the benefits of membership to all involved or to those who could potentially be involved. The committee researched
the best way to reach students, young professionals, new professionals and to retain current members. Members
met with the Marketing Committee and identified these strategies:Educate officers at the Region level as to what is
expected of them with regards to membership; develop an on-line webinar on what is expected of Region officers;
include an article on the importance of membership in the NCRPA News magazine; engage different member groups
to submit pertinent articles; ask to have a student on the committee; have a mentor for all members with less than
five years of service; and include testimonials from current members: “I am a NCRPA member because…”

Professional Development Committee

In 2010, the committee made four presentations at North Carolina State University, reaching out to 180 students in
the parks and recreation curriculum. Members also held an orientation session for eight first-time attendees at the
Annual Conference in Raleigh. For the first time, NCRPA partnered with Leading To Change to offer three webinars:
Recreation & Millennials – Connecting to the New Generationl; Virtual Realities – Recreation, Millennials & Web
Technology; and Social Branding 101.  Energizers training was held in May with 12 participants.
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TESTIMONIALS

What are some of the benefits of NCRPA membership?
• Access to the NCRPA listserve
• Discounted fees for workshops and conferences
• Quarterly NCRPA News magazine
• Monthly NCRPA E-News, delivered to your e-mail inbox
• Michelle’s Wellness Weekly publication
• Opportunities to meet and network with fellow professionals from around our state

“When I began working for the county ten years ago, I was
new to North Carolina. Joining NCRPA was an immediate
lifesaver. The generosity of information, offered by other
members through the listserv and networking
opportunities, helped me feel so connected.”

Claire Carleton, Director
Haywood County Parks & Recreation

“Joining NCRPA means joining a group of people who care…
for their communities, for their profession and for each other.
Once constant within NCRPA is the willingness of the
membership to help each discover the best way to provide
recreation and park services and programs. The combined
professional experience found within the membership is
tremendous and a wonderful resource to use and be a part
of. Some of my very best friends were found through
membership in NCRPA.”

Butch Kisiah, Director
Chapel Hill Parks & Recreation

“Supporting our professional organization is important not
just to me but to all of us; parks and recreation is not just a
profession, it’s our way of life.  I learn something new every
time I attend a workshop or annual conference, I keep up
with the latest innovations and trends through the magazine
and monthly e-newsletter, and I have a ready-made list of
contacts by looking through the membership directory.
Through the years, I’ve networked, made professional
contacts and life-long friends.  I’ve helped others and been
on the receiving end as well. As professionals we can do
nothing less than support NCRPA.”

Karen Brady, Business Manager
Fayetteville-Cumberland Parks & Recreation

“As the director of a new parks and recreation department, I
have found the resources and guidance NCRPA provides to
be invaluable. NCRPA is one of the first places I turn when
looking for information on what’s going on with other
departments throughout the state and ways we can build
our department.”

Niel Brooks, Manager
Leland Parks, Recreation & Environmental Programs

Here’s what some of our members say about their NCRPA membership:

“Being a member of NCRPA provides an opportunity to
network and interact with recreation professionals and citizen
representatives across the state to learn and experience
best practices first hand. Simply put, being a member of
NCRPA is like eating oatmeal, it’s the right thing to do.”

Morry Watkins, Member,
Brunswick County Citizen Board

“Our employees at Waynesville Parks and Recreation rely
heavily on the training opportunities, conferences and other
state news, provided through NCRPA. As the director, I am
very pleased with the leadership and knowledge our team
receives and we look forward to being involved with NCRPA
for years to come!”

Rhett Langston, Director
Waynesville Parks and Recreation

“My membership in the NCRPA has been very valuable to
me. Through the NCRPA I have learned a lot about various
recreation programs and their benefit to the community. It
has shown me the value that parks and recreation plays in
the quality of life for a community. I have also learned to
appreciate all the wonderful things that my local parks and
recreation department does to add to our lives. And I have
learned to appreciate all the professionals who provide this
for us.  The NCRPA also stays on the cutting edge so we can
see what the future may bring. In the parks and recreation
area, if you are not moving forward, you can become outdated
very quickly. I have not only learned much from my association
with the NCRPA, I have enjoyed being a part.”

Donn Holt, Board Member
Wilson Citizen Advisory Board
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